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646 Banks Street  |  Chetek, WI  |  715-790-0491
nancy@themillevents.com

themillevents.com

The emerging The emerging 
premier premier 

wedding venue wedding venue 
for the upperfor the upper

midwest.midwest.
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and for the men...and for the men...

YYour dream dress awaits...our dream dress awaits...

( 7 1 5 )  7 2 3 - 6 3 8 9   |    f o r e i g n 5 . c o m
Shop smart. Shop local.

Tuxedos 
or Suits...
Rental or 
Purchase 

 Designer Bridal Gowns
 Bridesmaids Dresses

 Mothers Dresses
 Affordable Prices
 Timely Delivery

The Bridal Sweet has everything you want in 
order to make your day perfect!
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285 145th Avenue - Turtle Lake, Wisconsin
gegeoconnell@gmail.com

715-641-0791
celebrationsatthegables.com

Photos by Bright Iris Media
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Rustic - Chic         CountrRustic - Chic         Countryy Elegance Elegance
THE SITE OF A 131 YEAR OLD FARMSTEAD SET IN A VALLEY ON A HILL

We will do everything we can 
to meet your expectations!

• Complete with farmhouse, pump house, guesthouse, chapel and 
stables. Nestled on 40 acres of farmland, your gathering will enjoy 
privacy but still be only a quick three and a half miles from Turtle 
Lake Wisconsin. We offer shuttle service to and from all lodging in 
Turtle Lake. 

• Our reception area can seat 285 indoor; ceremony 240; outdoor 
ceremony 300-plus.  

• We are focused on providing quality individualized service and 
customer satisfaction. We hold a single wedding per weekend, 
this makes us very unique - we believe that your wedding is the 
most important day and should involve a day for rehearsal and 
decorating. 

• We work exclusively with our full-service catering company. We 
have a liquor license to help you plan not only food but also the 
beverage portion of your event. 

• We are a family owned business that has been serving events as 
caterers for 26 plus years.

HIGHLY recommend Celebrations 
at the Gables! Absolutely beautiful 

place! Gigi and staff are over the top 
accommodating, professional and 

welcoming! Everything was perfect 
for our daughter and son-in-law's 
wedding! Food was outstanding! 

Best prime rib I’ve ever had! 

~Cindy, Mother of the Bride

Celebrate Celebrate 
with uswith us
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Do NOT play [insert corny line dance here] at my wedding!

The amount of times I’ve received a “do not play” request from our couples is 
sadly not surprising. There are dozens of songs that are played-out and boring. 
As a full-time wedding DJ and MC, I have been asked to play songs like these 
more times than I care to count. 

You may be asking yourself, “Then what do you play at a wedding?” or “Why 
should we hire a DJ when my friend has Spotify and a boom box?”

What makes a true, professional wedding DJ & MC? The answer to that 
question doesn’t have a one-size-fits-all answer. However, nearly all wedding 
DJs worth hiring have three things in common. Here’s what to look for when 
choosing your wedding day entertainment:

$$$ Price $$$ 
The saying “you get what you pay for” couldn’t be more true when it comes 
to hiring a wedding DJ & MC. There are hobbyist DJs who only take cash 
payments, are solo-operations, and don’t even have a website. These DJs cost 
anywhere from $500-$1000. If you’re on a budget, you can absolutely find an 
amazing entertainer in this price range, however you’ll have a much harder 
time finding a needle in a haystack.

The next tier of DJs is what I call “The Standard.” These guys and gals do a great job 
and won’t break the bank. They meet the bar of what our industry expects. They 
may not be licensed, insured, or tax-payers. Book with caution when choosing 
DJs who charge between $1000-$1500. The majority of these entertainers will 
provide a great experience for you and your guests, but don’t expect David Guetta.

ENCORE! Full-time, professional wedding DJ’s usually charge $1500+ for 
their great customer service, planning help, and day-of entertainment. Most of 
these DJs are legitimate brick-and-mortar companies. Some charge more than 
others, and offer more than just DJ services. Many companies offer bundle 
packages that can save you money, so consider adding up-lighting, a photo 
booth, or a slideshow production when you book your wedding DJ!

The DJs at this tier are 100% invested in what they do. They typically don’t hold 
a second job, which allows them to focus completely on the most important day 
of your life. They charge more because they’re worth it. Also, they have many 
overhead expenses that the hobbyist DJs don’t (professional development, 
equipment maintenance and upgrades, taxes, office rent, legal music licenses, 
insurance, online planning programs, etc.).

Find an entertainment option that fits with your budget—you do not want to start off 
a marriage in a bind because you spent too much on your wedding DJ. However, you 
also don’t want to skimp on the music and MC, and regret that your wedding day 
was awkward and nobody had a good time. Remember: you get what you pay for.

*** Reviews ***
Why waste your time booking with someone who hides their reviews or has 
none at all? Is that a risk you’re willing to take? Whether the DJ you’re looking 
into only has 1 review or 100, at least you’re able to see what other couples 
have experienced. Knowing what others said about the service is an essential 
part of choosing your wedding day entertainment. 

While everyone in the service industry strives for perfection, nobody is perfect. 
Some companies have perfect 5-star reviews, but don’t let a 4.9-star rating 
deter you from booking an amazing wedding DJ. COVID-19 is still affecting 
some of the event and entertainment companies, even in 2022. There are 
incredible entertainers out there who will blow you away with the amazing 
service they provide, and they’ve weathered the storm, because they love what 
they do!

Do your research and find a reputable company with public reviews. If you 
can’t find their reviews on Facebook or Google, I would recommend looking 
into other options. Also, ask your friends and family members whom they hired 
for their wedding. Chances are they still remember their DJ, even if it was years 
ago (good or bad).

Impression
Last, but perhaps most importantly, go with your gut instinct. I recommend 
meeting with the DJ you want to book before signing a contract or making a 
payment. In today’s world, online transactions are commonplace and widely 
accepted, but this is one industry and service that should be an exception to 
that practice.

If you don’t meet the person who will be seen and heard by all your guests, 
or you book someone before saying a single word to them on the phone, how 
do you know they are a good fit for you? I ask anyone who inquires about my 
services to, at a minimum, have a phone consultation with me before they 
book. This allows them to at least hear my voice (the voice that will be talking 
over a microphone at their wedding), and allows me to get a vibe for their 
enthusiasm about the entertainment aspect of their wedding day.

I’ve had consultations that I refer to other DJs simply because I want them to 
have the best match possible, and I may not be what they’re looking for. I also 
get a majority of my bookings from past events—meaning that the client I’m 
working with has either met me or seen my work already.

If you take nothing else from this article, remember this one thing: meet your 
DJ before you book them! You want the person in charge of the fun and the 
atmosphere of your event to complement your personality and vision for your 
wedding. When you make your final decision, go with your gut. If it doesn’t 
feel right, keep looking. There are plenty of amazing performers out there. Take 
your time to find the right one.

* * * * * 

All Occasions DJ Service is a full-service entertainment company. We do 
weddings. We create a fun, stress-free experience for our couples and their 
guests. Our motto is “More Than Music”, but our tagline is “Making Memories 
that Last a Lifetime”!

Get a quote and see our reviews by visiting our website: 
www.alloccasionsdjservice.com

Follow us on all the social media platforms, see our reviews on Google and 
Facebook, and please reach out to us if you have any questions and to book 
your date with us! We’d love to meet you!

3 Things to Consider When Choosing 
Your Wedding DJ! By Isaac Lindahl, All Occasions DJ Service
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Michael HuangMichael Huang
Wedding Photography
319.360.2556 | WWW.CUKINI.COM
Serving Chippewa Valley + Everywhere Else



FROM THE ENGAGEMENT PARTY, 

TO THE REHEARSAL DINNER, 

TO THE RECEPTION...

Call Us to Set Up Your Custom Catering!
5314 PRILL ROAD | EAU CLAIRE, WI | 715.834.1843

We’ve got you covered.
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Eastbay LodgeEastbay Lodge

August 20, 2022August 20, 2022
Avery        DominickAvery        DominickANDAND
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adamsmithphotographywi.com

AVERY & DOMINICK
August 20, 2022

Bride's Dress: David’s Bridal 

Bridesmaid Dresses: David's 
Bridal

Tuxes: Mens Warehouse
 Jewelry: Diamond earrings from Kohls 

and rings from Rogers and Hollands

Hair: Savanna at Allure Salon

Makeup: Aly Wedward (Beauty by Aly) 

Flowers: Hobby Lobby (made by Bride)

Venue: Eastbay Lodge

Decorations: Amazon

Centerpieces: Handmade by Charles 
and Nancy Forseth 

DJ: Smoke-n Karaoke-n

Photographs by 
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Contact us or check us out online
EASTBAY LODGE | HOLCOMBE, WISCONSIN

715.595.6251 or 651.269.8120   |  Dave@eastbayholcombe.com  |  eastbayholcombe.com

FLAMBEAU LODGES - LODGING FOR UP TO 30 PEOPLE WITH SOCIAL EVENT BARN
715.595.4271   |  Dave@flambeaulodges.com  |  flambeaulodges.com

W E D D I N G S   W E D D I N G S   ||   D I N I N G    D I N I N G  ||   L O D G I N G     L O D G I N G   ||   W A T E F R O N T  W A T E F R O N T
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KALEIDOSCOPEDJ.COM
DJ       EMCEE        lighting      EFFECTS

19161 79th Avenue | Chippewa Falls | 715-214-7244 | kampkenwood.com

Rustic Elegance...
W E D D I N G S  at 
K A M P  K E N WO O D

Surrounded by natural 
beauty, the versatile 
and spacious main 

lodge is a great choice 
for all the events of  

your special day.

Wisconsin Farmers Union’s Kamp Kenwood sits on 23 
pristine acres of  forested land punctuated by beautiful 
Lake Wissota, making it the ideal spot for your big day! 
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Renee Barth
Photography

  TheThe  
wedding workbookwedding workbook
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12-18 Months Before
							  Determine wedding style

							  Select location and reserve dates for 
ceremony and reception

							  Decide on budget and expense sharing

							  Begin compiling guest list

							  Select your attendants

							  Select caterer

							 Select reception entertainment

9-12 Months Before
							 Register at bridal registries

							 Reserve rental supplies

							 	 Visit	officiant	to	discuss	ceremony	plans

							 Choose gown and accessories

							 Choose bridesmaid dresses and 
accessories

							 Select and book ceremony musicians

							 	 Select	and	book	florists

							 Select and book photographer

							 Select and book videographer

							 Discuss honeymoon plans

4-6 Months Before
							 Select men’s formalwear

							 Order wedding invitations and stationery

							 Finish compiling guest list

							 Check marriage license requirements

							 Select baker and order wedding dessert

							 Reserve accommodations for out of  
town guests

							 Help mothers select dresses

							 	 Make	final	floral	decisions

							 Arrange wedding day transportation

2-4 Months Before
							 Start addressing invitations

							 	 Confirm	ceremony	plans	with	officiant

							 Plan rehearsal and rehearsal dinner

							 Arrange for decorations

							 Finalize honeymoon plans

							 Plan ceremony music with musicians

1-2 Months Before
							 Mail invitations to arrive 4-6 weeks before 

wedding

							 	 Confirm	details	with	all	contracted	
services

							 	 Have	final	gown	fitting

							 	 Have	final	fittings	for	attendants

							 Get marriage license and blood tests  
(if  necessary)

							 Purchase gifts for attendants

							 Get your accessories ready: ring pillow, 
candles, guest book, etc.

							 Maintain record of gifts received and mail 
thank you notes immediately

							 	 Confirm	pre-nuptial	dinner	arrangements

2 Weeks Before
							 	 Confirm	rehearsal	time	and	date	with	all	

wedding party members

							 Arrange name and address changes 
on bank accounts, credit cards, drivers 
license, etc.

							 Contact guests who have not yet 
R.S.V.P.’d

							 Keep up with thank you notes

1 Week Before
							 	 Provide	final	guest	count	to	caterer

							 Plan seating arrangements

							 	 Confirm	honeymoon	reservations,	pick	 
up tickets

							 	 Pick	up	wedding	attire	and	check	fit

Wedding Day
							 Rings and marriage license

							 If pictures are being taken before the 
ceremony, the entire wedding party 
should be ready two hours before

							 Bring all accessories and an emergency 
kit including spare stockings, sewing 
needs, safety pins, etc.

							 	 Give	officiant’s	fee	to	best	man	for	
presentation after the ceremony

wedding countdown
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Invitations & Stationery 
Stationery  																																			

Phone  																																						

Order Date  																																		

Date Ready  																																		

Notes  																																							

																																													

																																													

Stationery Checklist  																										

Items  																																							

Price  																																								

Quantity  																																				

Save the Date  																																

Invitations  																																			

Wedding Announcements  																					

Programs  																																				

Response Cards  																														

Place Cards  																																		

Escort Cards  																																	

Table Cards/Menus  																											

Guest Book  																																		

Rehearsal Dinner Invitations  																			

Thank You Cards  																													

Napkins  																																					

Favors  																																						

Other  																																							

																																													

																																													

																																													

																																													

																																													

																																													

																																													

Wedding Rings
Jeweler  																																					

Phone  																																						

Address  																																					

																																													

Description of Ring  																											

																																													

Price  																																								

Favors
Favor Item  																																			

Favor Item  																																			

Store From  																																		

Date Ordered  																																

Date Ready  																																		

Notes 															 																								

																																													

pre-wedding deta i l s
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Bride’s Checklist
Bridal Shop 																																						  Phone #  																																				   

Fitting Date 																																						  2nd Fitting  																																	    

Final Fitting 																																						  Pick-up Date 																																   

Dress Description 																																																																														

Accessories  																																																																																			

Headpiece/Veil  																										 Price  																	 Date Ready  																		

Bra/Bustier  																														 Price  																	 Date Ready  																		

Stockings & Garter  																							 Price  																	 Date Ready  																		

Shoes 																  Size 													 Price 																	 Date Ready  																		

Jewelry  																																	 Price  																	 Date Ready  																		

Wrap/Cape  																														 Price  																	 Date Ready  																		

Other  																																			 Price  																	 Date Ready  																		

Something Old  																																		  Something New  																												

Something Borrowed  																													 Something Blue  																													

the br ide

Notes 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
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The Angell Mirror Photo Booth is a The Angell Mirror Photo Booth is a 
unique photo generating product unique photo generating product 
offering the newest technology inoffering the newest technology in

interactive picture taking. interactive picture taking. 

The full length mirror offers a sleek The full length mirror offers a sleek 
design and a user friendly interface, design and a user friendly interface, 
communicating with guests with a communicating with guests with a 
touch screen of colorful animations touch screen of colorful animations 

and entertaining voice guidance.and entertaining voice guidance.

● Vibrant Animations! Vibrant Animations!
● 1 Personal Custom  1 Personal Custom 

Designed PictureDesigned Picture
● Touch Screen Photo  Touch Screen Photo 

SigningSigning
● Cool Emoji Stamping! Cool Emoji Stamping!
● Professional Studio  Professional Studio 

LightingLighting
● Tons of Deluxe Props! Tons of Deluxe Props!

● LED Lit Picture Frame  LED Lit Picture Frame 
and Ringand Ring

● Red Carpet & Ropes Red Carpet & Ropes
● Unlimited 4”x6”  Unlimited 4”x6” 

Professional PrintsProfessional Prints
● Outgoing Attendant Outgoing Attendant
● All Pictures Uploaded  All Pictures Uploaded 

to Flash Driveto Flash Drive
● Affordable Price Affordable Price

Contact Tammy Angell Contact Tammy Angell 
715-829-1278 715-829-1278 

angellmirror@gmail.comangellmirror@gmail.com

angellmirror.comangellmirror.com

FEATURES:FEATURES:

I have a beautiful white I have a beautiful white 
set of letters in Eau Claire set of letters in Eau Claire 

to rent for only $299. to rent for only $299. 
Lights can flash to the Lights can flash to the 
beat of music, chase at beat of music, chase at 
any speed or stay on. any speed or stay on. 

Questions to ask 
    my wedding
       photographer

1. What is your preferred style of photography? 
Traditional, Artistic, Natural Light? Photojournalism, Illustrative

2. How many weddings have you shot in your career?

3. How many weddings will you shoot on my wedding 
day? If they say more than one, ensure there is adequate 
time in between each wedding.

4. Have you ever shot at my venue? If they haven’t, ask if 
they would be willing to go do a site visit.

5. Do you bring your own lighting? The answer should be 
a resounding “Yes!”. If they do not, expect a detailed answer 
as to why they work without their own lighting.

6. Do you work from a shot list? If they do, ask to see this 
list. If they do not, follow up by asking if you can provide a 
specific shot list for them.

7. Can I request certain images are taken at the wedding? 
If yes, ask how they will ensure to capture these images.

8. How many hours are included in your package? 
Typical wedding photography needs to start at least two 
hours before the ceremony

9. How much does an additional hour of coverage cost?

10. Do you bring a second shooter? There are so many 
moments missed (the bride’s face as she sees her groom, 
and grooms face as he sees his bride for the first time) 
because there is only one shooter. 

11. How many images can I expect to see from my 
wedding? On average photographers take between 1,200 
and 1,500 images at a wedding, but typically brides only 
see 150 to 400 of those! 

12. Do you have a limit to the amount of images you 
will edit? The answer to this should be “No”.

13. How long does it take to see proofs from my wedding?

14. Do I receive a disc of images, or do I have to order 
all prints through you?

15. How much are prints?

16. Is an album included? If so, ask to see a sample of the 
album.

17. Will you use my images in any advertising?

18. Will you request the photography guidelines from 
the ceremony and reception locations?

19. What will you and your second shooter wear?

20. What is your plan if you are ill or there is an 
emergency and you can’t photograph my wedding?

21. How much is the deposit?

22. When is the balance due?

23. What is your cancellation policy?

Source: blogallysonvinzantevents.com / Via weddingpartyapp.com
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Bridal Shop 																										  Consultant 																	  Fitting Date 													

2nd Fitting Date																 Final Fitting														 Phone #																												

Dress Description 																	 Style 																												  Price 																	

Shoe Description 																		 Style 																												  Price 																	

                             Size            Shoe Size           Pick-up

Maid of Honor 																																						   										   											   												

Bridesmaid  																																								   										   											   												

Bridesmaid  																																								   										   											   												

Bridesmaid  																																								   										   											   												

Bridesmaid  																																								   										   											   												

Bridesmaid  																																								   										   											   												

Flower Girl  																																								    										   											   												

bride ' s  a t tendants

br ide ' s
mother

groom's 
mother
Store  																																							

Consultant  																																		

Phone #  																																					

Address  																																					 

Description  																																		 

Fitting  																																						 

Pick-up  																																					 

Store  																																							

Consultant  																																		

Phone #  																																					

Address  																																					 

Description  																																		 

Fitting  																																						 

Pick-up  																																					 
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Fitting Deadline 																	  Bridal Shop 																							Phone # 																			

Fitting Date 																						 Final Fitting 																			  Pick-up Date  													

Package Includes 																																																																													

Accessories 																																																																																		 

Style/Color 																																																																																			

Sizes: Coat 													  Trousers 													  Shirt 													  Shoes 												

Style/Color 																																																																																			
 
 Coat Trousers Shirt Shoes
 Size Size Size Size

Groomsman 																									  												   							  									  							  

Groomsman 																									  												   							  									  							  

Groomsman 																									  												   							  									  							  

Groomsman 																									  												   							  									  							  

Groomsman 																									  												   							  									  							  

Usher 																														  												   							  									  							  

Usher 																														  												   							  									  							  

Usher 																														  												   							  									  							  

Ringbearer 																										  												   							  									  							  

Style/Color 																																																																																			
  
 Phone # Coat Trousers Shirt Shoes
  Size Size Size Size

Bride’s  Father 																							  												   							  									  							   								

Groom’s Father 																						  												   							  									  							   								

Other Special Men 																			  												   							  									  							   								

groom's  a t t i re

groom's  a t tendants

fa thers
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Date 																																									  Time 																																							

Site 																																										  Address 																																				

Phone 																										  Contact 																			  Menu Price 																			

Guest List
Guest Name 																																																					 Invite Sent 																

Guest Name 																																																					 Invite Sent 																

Guest Name 																																																					 Invite Sent 																

Guest Name 																																																					 Invite Sent 																

Guest Name 																																																					 Invite Sent 																

Guest Name 																																																					 Invite Sent 																

Guest Name 																																																					 Invite Sent 																

Guest Name 																																																					 Invite Sent 																

Guest Name 																																																					 Invite Sent 																

Guest Name 																																																					 Invite Sent 																

Guest Name 																																																					 Invite Sent 																

Guest Name 																																																					 Invite Sent 																

rehearsa l  d inner

Notes 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________



•  Clean Stay with Lysol

• 100% Guarantee 
Hampton

• Fee Wifi

• Free Breakfast

Hampton Inn & Suites Menomonie
2017 Stout St
Menomonie WI 54751
Office 715.231.3030
Brianna Moyer Cell 715.279.3364

Hampton Inn & Suites Chippewa
12707 30th Ave
Chippewa Falls WI 54729
Office 715.726.3000
Brianna Moyer Cell 715.279.3364

www.hampton.com
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Company Name 																															  Phone 																																						

Contact/Driver 																													 Limo 																				  Carriage 													

Pick-up Time 																																		  Length of Rental Time 																								

Capacity 																									  Price 																  Additional Price/Time 															

the desser t

the r ide

Bakery 																																			  Address 																																									

Phone 																																			  Contact 																																									

Consult/Sample Date 														  Date Ordered 													  Date Promised 															

Price 																																				 Number Served 																																			

Delivery Info  																																																																																

Other Confections
Store 																																				  Address 																																									

Phone 																																			  Contact 																																									

Consult/Sample Date 														  Date Ordered 													  Date Promised 															

Price 																																				 Number Served 																																			

Delivery Info  																																																																																	

								Cupcakes   										Cookies   										Candies   										Pies   											Ice Cream

Notes  																																																																																							

																																																																																													

																																																																																												

What ’s Included
□ Bachelor(ette) Party 

□ Bride and Groom to Ceremony 

□ Bride and Groom to Reception

□ Bride and Groom to Hotel  

□ Others to Ceremony

□ Others to Reception

□ Other Transportation

  Beautiful Beautiful 
         Music         Music
for Your Indoor or for Your Indoor or 

Outdoor WeddingOutdoor Wedding
Bethany@midwestharp.com

715-497-3245
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Ceremony
Musician 1 																																			

Phone 																					 Price 											

Musician 2 																																			

Phone 																					 Price 											

Songs
Processional 																																	

Ceremony 																																			

Recessional 																																		

Reception
Musician 1 																																			

Phone 																					 Price 											

Musician 2 																																			

Phone 																					 Price 											

Musical Selection
Bride and Groom First Dance 																			

Wedding Party Dance 																									

Parents Dance 																																

Dollar Dance Songs 																											

																																													

Other Entertainment
Photobooth 													 Flipbooks 										

Other 																																							

Company  																																			

Phone  																																						

Contact  																																					

Date Ordered 													  Time On 										

Date Promised  																															

Price  																																								

Details  																																						

																																													

music

Notes 
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Studio 																																								       Phone 																																			

Contact 																																						       Price 																																					

Take List to Photographer: Discuss Which Stops Are Posed, Candid, in Color or Black and White.

Before Ceremony
□ Bride Alone
□ Bride and Her Mother
□ Bride and Her Father
□ Bride and Both Parents
□ Bride and Maid/Matron of Honor

□ Bride and Bridesmaids
□ Fixing Hair/Makeup
□ Groom Alone 
□ Groom and His Mother
□ Groom and His Father

□ Groom and Both Parents
□ Groom and Best Man
□ Groom and Groomsmen

□ Other

At Ceremony
□ Guests Outside the Church
□ Guests Being Seated
□ Giving Away the Bride
□ Groom Watching Bride Coming   
     Down the Aisle
□ Altar During Ceremony

□ Saying Vows
□ Rings Exchange
□ Flower Girl/Ring Bearer
□ The Kiss
□ Recession Up the Aisle

□ Leaving Church
□ Getting into Car

□ Other

Before Reception
□ Bride and Groom’s  
     Hands

□ Flower Arrangements
□ Bride and Groom

□ Bride with Parents
□ Groom with Parents

□ Group Picture

□ Other 

At Reception
□ Bride & Groom Arriving
□ Going into Reception
□ Receiving Line

□ Tables
□ Place Cards
□ Favors

□ Cake/Desserts  
□ Cutting Cake Toasts

□ Throwing Bouquet

□ Dancing

Videography
Studio 																																																																																					

Phone  																																																																																				

Contact 																																																																																			

Price 																																																																																						

photography
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Date/Time 																																			  Address 																																					

Phone # 																																					   																																												

Food Service Time 																												  Contact 																																					

Cost 									  Deposit 																					  Cancellation Terms 																											

Does the Facility Provide . . .
Catering Service? 																													  Servers (how many)? 																										

Liquor? 																																						  Bartenders? 																																	

Access for Decorating? 																								  Tables & Chairs? 																													

Dance Floor? 																																	  Ample Power Outlets? 																								

Security? 																																					  Handicapped Access? 																								

Adequate Parking? 																												  Valet Parking? 																															

Cleanup? 																																				  Representative During? 																							

Notes                           
																																																																																													

																																																																																													

Dinner/Reception Music Dance Music
Group 																																							  Band/DJ 																																				

Contact 																																					  Contact 																																					

Phone # 																																					  Phone # 																																					

Playing from 											  to 																		  Playing from 												 to  																		

Types of Music 																															  Continuous Music or Breaks? 																		

Musicians Attire 																														  How Often? 											 How Long? 											

Need Early Setup Time? 																							  Overtime Policy 																														

Cost  															 Deposit 																	  Types of Music 																															

Balance Due When? 																											  Musicians/DJ’s Attire 																									

  Early Setup Time 																													

Notes 																																					  Is Leader/DJ Going to Emcee? 																	

																																  Cost  															 Deposit 																

																																													  Balance Due When? 																										

the recept ion
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Caterer 																																						 Address 																																					

Phone # 																																					  																																												

Service Date/Time 																												 Contact 																																					

Reception Location 																											 Price 																																								

Cost
Per Person 															 x # Guests 										  =  $ 																																							

Menu
																																																																																													

																																																																																													

																																																																																													

																																																																																													

																																																																																													

																																																																																													

Does the Cost Cover . . .
All Necessary Equipment? 																					 Room Setup? 																																

China & Flatware?																													 Cake Cutting? 																															

Servers (how many)? 																											 Setup & Cleanup? 																												

Taxes & Gratuity? 																													 Other? 																																						

Liquor
Supplier 																																					 Address 																																					

Phone # 																																					 Contact 																																					

Pick-up or Deliver? 																												 Ice 																																									

Open Bar From 													  To  														 Wine(s) for Dinner 																												

Cash Bar From  													  To  														 Champagne for Toast 																									

Other Beverages
Punch 																																							 Soft Drinks 																																		

Non-Alcoholic Wine/Beer/Champagne 																																																										

cater ing
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Location 																																					 Address 																																					

Phone # 																																					 Contact & Phone # 																											

Officiant(s)	&	Phone	#’s 																								 Fee 																																									

Rehearsal Date/Time 																										 Arrival Time																																		

Ceremony Time 																														  																																												

Does the Facility Provide
Aisle Runner 						  Canopy 						 Candles							 Rice/Birdseed						 Dressing Rooms							

Items to Bring to Ceremony
Marriage License 												 Vows 										 All Clothing 											  All Jewelry 												

Unity Candle 																 Programs 						 Flowers 															  Decorations 											

Send-off Items (birdseed, bubbles, balloons, sparklers) 																																												

Other 																																																																																							

ceremony

Your Adult Party Store!

Darlings
4 Mile S. of Minoqua  

on Bus. 51
Minocqua/
Hazelhurst

715-358-5683

Visit Our
Super Store

15 Miles S. of Eau 
Claire in Osseo
715-597-5683

Eldorado’s
1 Mile S. of Down-
town on Bus. 51. 

Next to BP Station
Stevens Point
715-343-9877

Where you get more for your money and much, much more for your honey!

Ignite the Flames of Passion

Monday-Thursday 9am-10pm  |  Friday & Saturday: 9am-Midnight  |  Sunday: Noon-9pm

Specializing in Videos & DVDs (6,000+) 
Lingerie  |  Shoes  |  Toys  |  Greeting Cards  |  Full Tobacco Shop

Sensual Books & Magazines  |  Perfumes  |  Jewelry
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Floral & Decor Checklist
Item  																																								

Quanitity  																																				

Price  																																								

Bride’s Bouquet  																														

Flowers in Bride’s Hair 																									

Corsages (Pin On/Wrist/Hand Tied; Mothers,  

Grandmothers, Attendants, Honored Guests)  				

																																													

																																													

Toss Bouquet  																																

Memorial Flowers (In Honor of Deceased Relatives) 

																																													

Reception Entrance  																											

Guest Table  																																	

Place Card Table  																													

High Top Cocktail Tables  																			

Hors d’Oeuvres Area 																							

Head Table  																															

Centerpieces  																													

Buffet Line  																															

Dessert Table  																													

Ceiling  																																			

Bar Décor  																																			

Bathroom Decor  																													

Lounges  																																				

Bridal Suite  																																		

Maid of Honor Bouquet  																							

Bridemaid’s Bouquets #  																							

Flower Girl  																																		

Boutonniere (Groom, Groomsmen, Ushers, Fathers, 

Grandfathers, Ringbearer, Godparents, Honored 

Guests)  																																					

																																													

Ceremony Entrance  																										

Aisle  																																								

Altar Arrangements  																											

Unity Candle  																																	

Florist 																																							    Contact 																																			

Address 																																					    Phone # 																																			

																																													  Delivery Date/Time/Place																				

Date Ordered 																																    																																											

f lowers

Why Rent When You Can Buy For

$225.00
Includes Coat, Pants, Shirt, Tie 
and Pocket Square. Many Colors 

Available. Free Alterations.
Call Or Stop In For Details

Free Belt with Shoe Purchase
Starting at $90

1506 S. Hastings Way, Eau Claire | 800-942-0783

MEN’S WEAR
Same location since 1950
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Beaver Creek Reserve
Fall Creek • 715-877-2212 100 •  o • • NA
beavercreekreserve.org 

Best Western PLUS  
Eau Claire Conference Center 400 • • •  • 3
Eau Claire • 715-838-9989 

Celebrations at the Gables
Turtle Lake • 715-641-0791 280 • • • • • 6
celebrationsatthegables.com

Dixon's Apple Orchard & Wedding Venue
Cadott • 715-313-0315   250+      • • NA
dixonsapples.com

Dixons Autumn Harvest Winery
Chippewa Falls • 715-720-1663 150  •   • • • NA
autumnharvestwinery.com

Eagles Club Banquet Hall 
Chippewa Falls • (715) 723-0172 500 • • • • • 43
eaglesclubbanquethall.com

Eastbay Lodge
Holcombe • 715-928-0735 400 • • • • • 15
eastbayholcombe.com 

Fest Valley Events
Cadott • 715-289-4401 400 • •  • • • 40
festvalleyevents.com 

The Florian Gardens
Eau Claire • 715-832-8836 525 • • • •  NA
thefloriangardens.com

Heyde Center for the Arts
Chippewa Falls • 715-726-9000 240 •  •  • NA
cvca.net

Hickory Hills Golf Course
Eau Claire • 715- 878-4543 200 •  • • • 21
golfhickoryhills.com

Holiday Inn Eau Claire South
Eau Claire • 715-930-7081  300 • • •  • 43
holidayinn.com/eauclairewi

Lake Wissota Golf & Events
Chippewa Falls • 888-382-4780 300 • • • • • NA
Wissota.golf 

Menominee Casino Resort
Keshena • 715-799-3600 ext. 5209 500 • • • • • 47
menomineecasinoresort.com 

Off Broadway Banquet Center
Menomonie • 715-233-3333 500 • • •  • 34
offbroadwaybanquet.com

River Prairie Center
Altoona • 715-598-8910 300 • • • • • 48
riverprairiecenter.com

The Lismore
Eau Claire • 715-835-8888 550 • • •  • 36
thelismore.com 

The Mill Events
Chetek • 715-790-0491 220 •     • 2/45
themillevents.com

The Oxbow Hotel and The Lakely
Eau Claire • 715-839-0601 150 • • • • • 38
theoxbowhotel.com

Unity of Eau Claire
Eau Claire • 715-836-0010 150 •   •  NA
unityeauclaire.org

Westgate Sportsman's Club
Eau Claire • 715-832-4548 300 • • • • • 35
ecwestgate.com

Wild Ridge Golf Course
Eau Claire • 715-834-1766 300 • • • • • NA
wildridgegolf.com

WI Farmers Union Kamp Kenwood
Chippewa Falls • 715-214-7244 200 •   • • 16
kampkenwood.com

Venue Venue

o BYOB-no liquor     Available with some packages     Bar only

reception and venue guide

BY
OB

BY
OB

BY
OB
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Have Your

Wedding Reception
                                            with us!
• Seating up to 500
• Built In Dance Floor
• Onsite Catering
• 6200 Sq. Ft
• Full Bar
• Parties Of All Sizes

• Wedding Receptions
• Rehearsal Dinners 
• Gift Openings
• Bachelor Parties
• Bachelorette Parties

1501 N. Broadway  •  Menomonie, WI
offbroadwaybanquet.com  •  (715) 233-3333

Ideal for all your 
Special Occasions & 
Company Functions

Contact Us For A Tour

Have Your

Wedding Reception
                                            with us!
• Seating up to 500
• Built In Dance Floor
• Onsite Catering
• 6200 Sq. Ft
• Full Bar
• Parties Of All Sizes

• Wedding Receptions
• Rehearsal Dinners 
• Gift Openings
• Bachelor Parties
• Bachelorette Parties

1501 N. Broadway  •  Menomonie, WI
offbroadwaybanquet.com  •  (715) 233-3333

Ideal for all your 
Special Occasions & 
Company Functions

Contact Us For A Tour

Ideal for all your 
Special Occasions & 
Company Functions

1501 N. Broadway • Menomonie, WI
offbroadwaybanquet.com • (715) 233-3333
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Your Wedding. 
Your Way

Our facility is spread out on 
sixty-nine acres of land overlooking 
the beautiful Chippewa River. 
  This view could be the backdrop 
of your special day. The river, foliage 
and downtown lights at night 
make for perfect photos that you 
will love forever. 

Enjoy your day the way you want to, 
not the way it is “supposed” to be.

We encourage you to be creative 
and add your personal touch

Two separate halls / full bar / small 
hall has a stage for your band or DJ

4909 Sportsman Dr - Eau Claire | 715-832-4548 | ecwestgate@gmail.com

Weddings
     at WESTGATEecwestgate.com

Smile tweaks
you’ll love in as
little as 6 months

Free orthodontic exam

$0 down and flexible

As low as $169/month

Personalized Invisalign® treatment starting at $1,999
Schedule your FREE orthodontic consultation today!

KristoOrthodontics.com
715.835.5182

Invisalign®, the Invisalign logo, and iTero®, among others,
are trademarks and/or service marks of Align Technology,
Inc. or one of its subsidiaries or a�liated companies and
may be registered in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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DOWNTOWN EAU CLAIRE’S
premier wedding venue 
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PLAN A VISIT
and tour the halls

There’s nothing quite like the thrill of meeting 
you for the �rst time, and showing you where 

the magic happens... the Wilson Hall, the 
Richmond Hall,  and all of our favorite spots 
for �rst looks, photos, and more!  Won’t you 

join us for a tour?

THE LISMORE HOTEL
333 Gibson Street, Eau Claire, WI 54701 

Phone: 715-835-8888
thelismore.com

ROSY HAUGHIAN | DIRECTOR OF SALES
rosy.haughian@thelismore.com 

Direct Line: 715-318-6353

DUSTIN HAUGLE | SALES MANAGER
dustin.haugle@thelismore.com 

Direct Line: 715-214-2437

WESLEY PETERSON | SALES MANAGER
wesley.peterson@thelismore.com 

Direct Line: 715-318-6344

#LOVEISLOVE

WEDDING PACKAGES
for every love story

With multiple wedding packages and a la carte services 
available, you’re sure to �nd the perfect option for you, 

your partner, and your wedding!

everything you need
ONE LOCATION

At The Lismore Hotel, A DoubleTree by Hilton, you’ll �nd 
modern, upscale lodging for you and your guests, venue 

spaces for up to  550 people, and unique food and 
beverage options all onsite -- including The Informalist, 

an eatery with identity, serving breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner; Dive, our rooftop cocktail lounge; and Eau 

Claire Downtown Co�ee, a co�ee shop, bakery and 
grab ‘n’ go lunch counter.

Photo Credit: Melissa Clemons Photography
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DESTINATION WEDDINGS | MICROWEDDINGS | MINIMONIES | REHEARSAL DINNERS | ROOM BLOCKS

Tie Your Knot
IN BOUTIQUE STYLE
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We’re nestled within the bustling heart of downtown
 Eau Claire, right on the Chippewa River Trail, mere feet from 

the Eau Claire River, and just blocks away from several 
restaurants, retailers, pubs, parks, farmers markets, 

theaters, and various nightly events.

Our unique property consists of two distinct buildings — 
The Main House and The Flats — joined by our actively 

programmed courtyard and our comfortable, woodsy patio. 
In addition to rooms, the Main House hosts The Lakely, our 
farmer-sourced restaurant, bar, and music venue, complete 

with a stage and dynamic sound system. The Main House is 
also home to The Gallery, a cozy room that features local 

artwork, exposed brick and a statement wall of wood 
originally culled from Eau Claire and dredged up from 

Dell’s Pond, paying homage to Eau Claire’s logging history.

From the locally handcrafted wood furniture in our rooms 
to the cut-stone fire pits in our courtyard, the design and 

amenities at The Oxbow Hotel have been thoughtfully 
considered in an effort to make your special day and your 
stay enjoyable — and reflective of the spirit of Eau Claire.

...and we hope you do just that.

516 Galloway Street, Eau Claire
(715) 839-0601

TheOxbowHotel.com
events@theoxbowhotel.com

You can eat, drink, and be 
merry ( married!) anywhere 

within our pr�erty...

GET READY TO SAY

“I do”
AT THE OXBOW HOTEL!

Wedding Photos By: Kanyon Photography
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KARA & ZACH
June 11, 2022

Bride's Dress: The Wedding 
Shoppe 

Bridesmaid Dresses: 
Azazie 

Tuxes/Suits: Simply Elegant 
Bridal 

 Jewelry: The Wedding Shoppe 
for Earrings and Hair piece 

Hair:  Touch of Class 

Makeup: Faces by Lindsey 

Flowers: Trudy Hamilton
 Venue: Fest Valley Events
 Officiant: Rev. Ronnie Roll - 

Interfaith Minister
 DJ: All Occasions DJ Service 

lifeandstylephotography.com

Photographs by 
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Dedicated to you, from day one through your big day
Our staff are dedicated to you from booking all the way through 

the planning process. We are on site through the last song to 
ensure every part of  your day is easy and stress-free! 

Many on-site amenities are included with our rental packages - 
the bridal suites, rehearsal dinner space, and electric campsites 

await your arrival.

We have four duplex cabins on the grounds. The spacious cabins 
come with a queen bed along with a common area that offers a 
pullout sofa. Also featuring a full bathroom along with a mini-
fridge, and coffee maker. Linens, including towels, washcloths, 

and bedding will be provided for sleeping areas.

24 4 47  COUNT Y  H IGHWAY  S  |  CADOT T
7 15 . 289 .4 40 1  E X T.  1 05

BETH@FEST VALLEYEVENTS .COM

FEST VALLEYEVENTS .COM

From small intimate ceremonies to full 
weekend events, we are here to 

cater your every need. 

The Woods
CEREMONY

Have the most intimate outdoor ceremony site tucked 
away in the woods. Seats up to 300 guests.

Main Stage
CEREMONY  /  RECEPT ION

Large open venue space that has hosted many country 
and rock music legends. Seats up to 400 guests.

Event Center
CEREMONY  /  RECEPT ION

Our brand new building has a modern rustic style, 
guaranteed to fit any wedding. Seats up to 350 guests.
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One of the biggest trends we’re seeing 
right now for reception food is grazing 

tables. If you haven’t had the pleasure of 
experiencing a grazing table yet, you are in for a 
treat. When done well, these tables can truly be a 
work of art that your wedding guests won’t forget.

Grazing tables are full of savory treats for wedding 
guests to snack on. Tables can feature anything from 
artisan breads and cheese to meats and seasonal 
vegetables with dipping sauces. The foods available are 
not usually temperature picky, so they can be left out for 
a significant amount of time for guests to enjoy. A grazing 
table is perfect as a starter before a breakfast reception, as 
an appetizer for cocktail hour, or a late-night snacking station.

Willow Events & Catering in Chippewa Falls offers amazing 
grazing tables for weddings and other events. Chef and owner 
Adam Kazort has more than 27 years of culinary expertise, 
and a large part of his education and training was focused in 
hospitality. His desire is to make your wedding food a beautiful 
experience for all to remember, and he doesn’t disappoint.

Each grazing table Chef Adam designs is very unique. The menu you 
find online is mostly suggestions and can be customized to fit your 
needs. Grazing tables from Willow Events & Catering often include 
artisan deli sammies, mixed nuts, dried fruits, fresh fruits, crackers, 
cheeses, meats, fresh vegetables, and chocolate. However, Adam 
prides himself on tailoring meals to the client’s specific tastes, regional 
flavor (did someone say Wisconsin comfort food?), and dietary needs–
he even does a lot of kosher cooking! 

There is definitely an art to grazing tables. Chef Adam often adds a 
touch of rustic chic to the display by incorporating wooden slat boxes, 
charcuterie boards, signs, lanterns or pedestal candles, and greenery/
foliage. If you have a specific decoration of your own that you would 
like to display, Adam would love to incorporate it, just give him a heads 
up before the event. 

Layering is another major component of an eye-catching grazing table. 
Depending on the location of the event, a table may be all one level or 
it can have several different tiers. The highest Chef Adam has ever gone 
was three feet! He states, “A finished grazing table is a flow of color, 
shapes, and food artistically displayed.” 

Willow Events & Catering offers services on-site or off-site catering 
throughout the Chippewa Valley. For off-site locations, tables are 
usually provided by your choice of venue, however Willow Events & 
Catering provides disposable plates, napkins and forks at no extra 
charge. And they bring all the necessary serving utensils and display 

items. For on-site events at the center, everything comes with the 
rentals and purchase of the food. 

Each table is $14 per person with a $100 deposit at time of booking. The 
deposit is date-transferable and is also credited on the final bill. If you 
have a very specific date you’d like to book, contact Chef Adam at least 
a year in advance. They do occasionally have openings here and there, 
however, and they are also flexible if you need to change your date. If 
Willow Events & Catering is unable to accommodate the change of date 
you need, you can still redeem your deposit by picking up takeout trays 
or going to one of their monthly wine dinners offered at the center.

Adam truly loves being a part of a wedding celebration. His food and 
beautiful displaying of it helps bring joy on a much deeper level. “I 
have learned that the friendships and relationships we build in this life 
are the only thing we can take with us in the end,” Adam says. “They 
are what we celebrate in the good and cling to in the bad. They give 
meaning, purpose, and legacy to a life. I feel so blessed that I can come 
to work and not only build those relationships with our customers but 
I get to experience my customers' relationships grow stronger and in 
the process I become a part of their story.”

For more information about Willow Events & Catering, visit their 
website at thewillowcf.com/catering-bye-design. To inquire about a 
grazing table for your wedding or event, contact Adam and Rebecca 
Kazort at thewillowcf@gmail.com.

Grazing Tables 
Trending Now
By Becky Streeter
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2588 Hwy. 53, Chippewa Falls, WI | 715-723-0172
www.EaglesClubBanquetHall.com

Exceptional Weddings & 
Special Occasions Venue!

Eagle’s Club offers a range of amenities and 
special event services in Chippewa Falls. 

We provide club or bar services which are 
open to the public 7 days a week.

FACILITY AMENITIES: 
Wi-Fi, PA Systems,
Conference halls, 
Full service bars

NEWLY REFURBISHED BANQUET HALLS:
Liberty Hall: 4,800 sq.ft., seats 350
Justice Hall: 1,300 sq.ft., seats 150

The Outback: Outdoor pavilion, seats 70

HOST YOUR NEXT EVENT WITH THE BEST
Contact Teresa Connolly, Director Of Sales

715-930-7081 | tconnolly@larsonmanagement.com
4751 Owen Ayres Court, Eau Claire, WI 54701

&

Our dedicated staff 
will handle all event details 
so that you can concentrate 

on creating unforgettable
 memories.

MAGICAL MOMENTS

Award-winning restaurant 
& bar Johnny’s Italian 

Steakhouse ensures your 
experience exceeds your 

expectations.

EXQUISITE CUISINE

Equipped with advanced 
technology, Holiday Inn 

South has over 4,300 sq ft of 
stunning banquet space that 
accommodates 300 guests. 

ELEGANT SETTING

HOST YOUR NEXT EVENT WITH THE BEST
Contact Teresa Connolly, Director Of Sales

715-930-7081 | tconnolly@larsonmanagement.com
4751 Owen Ayres Court, Eau Claire, WI 54701

&

Our dedicated staff 
will handle all event details 
so that you can concentrate 

on creating unforgettable
 memories.

MAGICAL MOMENTS

Award-winning restaurant 
& bar Johnny’s Italian 

Steakhouse ensures your 
experience exceeds your 

expectations.

EXQUISITE CUISINE

Equipped with advanced 
technology, Holiday Inn 

South has over 4,300 sq ft of 
stunning banquet space that 
accommodates 300 guests. 

ELEGANT SETTING

The Willow - Events | Catering | Grazing Tables

rent 
the 

hall
only $100 for half day

$200 for full day

Rental is private and includes staffed bar/ 
banquet attendant and water station.

Grazing 
Tables

501 N High St - Chippewa Falls
thewillowcf.com | 715.861.3038

All arranged artistically for your event!

The perfect way 
to bring people 

together to 
enjoy food!
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CALLA LILY

DAFFODIL

DAHLIA

GARDENIA

GERBERA DAISY

HYACINTH

HYDRANGEA

LILY

LILY OF THE VALLEY

ORCHID

PEONY

POPPY

RANUNCULUS

ROSE

STEPHANOTIS

TULIP

in season?in season?are your wedding Flowers

season colors tid bits

light green, orange, pink,
red, white, yellow

simple lines, can be 
expensive

leaky stems, cut short for
arrangements; inexpensive

full and fluffy, best bloom
in late summer/early fall

full; scented; finger oils can
damage flower over time; expensive

“fun” flower; inexpensive

very strong scent
unique shape

bloom is full; great for round
arrangements; dries beautifully

people either like or dislike this
scent; long life span

expensive out of season; traditional
marriage flower; sweet smell

long lasting, yet pricey

lush, full, rounded bloom; symbol
of a happy, good-fortuned marriage

vibrant colors; wirey stems great
for arrangements

full blooms; reasonably priced;
great for a peony alternative

classic; garden roses are a 
great peony alternative

small; star-shaped dainty flower

broad leaves; long-lasting

Source: anthologydesignstudio.blogspot.com

orange, white,
yellow

orange, pink, purple,
red, white, yellow

white

Spring, Winter

Spring, Winter

Fall, Summer

Summer

Year-Round

Spring, Winter

Fall, Summer

Spring, Summer

Spring

Year-Round

Spring

Summer

Spring, Winter

Year-Round

Year-Round

Spring, Winter

almost any color

blue, pink, purple,
white

blue, green, pink,
purple, white

orange, pink,
white, yellow

pink, white

green, orange, pink,
purple, red, white, yellow

blush, coral, cream,
pink, white

orange, pink, red,
white, yellow

orange, pink, red,
white, yellow

light green, orange, pink,
red, white, yellow

white

orange, pink, purple,
red, white, yellow
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Photos by RJF Photography

Contact Information:Contact Information:
646 Banks Street  |  Chetek, WI

715-790-0491  |  nancy@themillevents.com

themillevents.comMILL
THE

The Venue:The Venue: Bridal Suite & Bridal Suite & 
   Grooms Lounge   Grooms Lounge Standout Features:Standout Features: Location:Location:

A touch of the historic 
with an industrial-modern, 
elegant design (and all of 
the moden conveniences) 
combine to create an 
atmosphere that will 
wow any guest. From the 
one-hundred-year-old 
Gothic arch Quonset to 
the modern-industrial Bin 
room bar.

The elegant bridal suite 
has ample room so that 
you and your bridal party 
are pampered as you 
prepare for your wedding. 
We didn't forget the 'fellas. 
Our purposefully designed, 
"speak-easy" grooms lounge is 
your personal hideout as you 
prepare for the day!

The distinctive and fully-
equipped bar - situated 
under the original 
"Mixer"- is a nod to both 
the industrial history and 
the new purpose of the 
Mill as our highly trained 
staff "mix up" your favorite 
signature cocktail.

The mill is located in 
Chetek Wisconsin. situated 
on the Chetek Chain of 
Lakes, this emerging, 
premier midwest tourist 
destination boasts 
60+ resorts and vrbo's, 
fine dining, shopping 
and nearly every type 
of watersports and 
entertainment.
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ALONG WITH ITS AWARD-WINNING DESIGN TEAM
& OUTSTANDING

CUSTOMER SERVICE STAFF

  Ten o’ Clock in the Morning -  Ten o’ Clock in the Morning -
Five o’ Clock in the AfternoonFive o’ Clock in the Afternoon

Your Amazing Reception to Follow
Our Open Invitation ~ No RSVP Required

More
Awards 

AND 

Joyful
NEW YEAR
the nelsons

2021

More
Awards 

AND 

INVITES YOU TO OUR SHOWROOMINVITES YOU TO OUR SHOWROOM

Monday - FridayMonday - Friday

AwardsAndMore.comAwardsAndMore.com
715-839-8666715-839-8666
2425 Seymour Rd.2425 Seymour Rd.
Eau Claire, WisconsinEau Claire, Wisconsin
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Where gathering comes naturally!

Reserve your date today!

Contact Vicky for a tour
and additional information.

Vicky Harrison
Vicky.harrison@menomineecasinoresort.com

1-800-343-7778 (or) 
715-799-3600 ext. 5209

The Menominee Casino Resort Convention Center features the 
beautiful 5 Clans Ballroom that can hold up to 500 guests. 

Amenities include a swimming pool, hotel, restaurant, 
and large parking lot.

N277 Hwy. 47/55 ~ Keshena, WI    www.menomineecasinoresort.com
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River Prairie Center
1445 Front Porch Place - Altoona, WI

715-598-8910 
www.riverprairiecenter.com

Outdoor Space
• THE GRAINERY - This gorgeous venue is located along the River Prairie Walking Trail 

and Pond. It contains a rustic chandelier and electrical connections capable of 
serving your event.

• THE TENT - Set-up on the Front Porch Plaza, this venue will have several chandeliers 
and electrical connections capable of serving your event.

• THE BLUFF - Natural terraced area located along the River Prairie Walking Trail. This 
rustic wooded location features our native ferns and fauna with a peaceful view of 
the Eau Claire River. .

• FOREVER GARDEN - Romantic landscaped garden surrounded by mature oak trees 
and the Prairie Stream. Closest location to the River Prairie Center.

• FOUR SEASONS PLAZA - Framed by the Prairie Stream with a lighted rail backdrop art 
sculpture and built in bench seating.

• AMPHITHEATER  - Multi terraced seating area with lit retaining walls and a large 
hardscape stage area. Wooded surroundings and the Eau Claire River make for a 
romantic ceremony backdrop. 

Weddings at
Indoor Space
• Seating for up to 300 people at your wedding
 • Attached Patio space featuring 2 gas fireplaces and a rollup bar access
 • Rustic Industrial Space highlighted by a wood beamed arched ceiling, 

fireplace, built in bar, floor to ceiling window walls, stained hard surface 
flooring and custom color down lighting

 • State of the art sound and AV system throughout the building and 
grounds for your wedding

 • Attached Complimentary Parking
 • Newly added full kitchen, all food is cooked fresh daily on-site 

for your wedding

Staybridge Hotel right next door!

Dave Kremer (President/Sales & Marketing) • 651-269-8120 • events@riverprairiecenter.com
Connie Thompson (General Manager) • 715-415-0136 • connierpcwi@gmail.com


